
PRESS RELEASE
By Tribe Hotel and Emboo River

Jiko Restaurant (Nairobi) and Emboo River (Maasai Mara) host visiting Chef Glory Kabé, for Afro-Vegan
experience

3 June 2022 - Kenya. Jiko Restaurant at Tribe Hotel, and Emboo River in Maasai Mara to host Chef Glory Kabé for an
Afro-Vegan culinary experience.

From 17 to 25 June, renowned Chef Glory Kabé will prepare innovative dishes with local ingredients and taking inspiration
from traditional African recipes.

French-Congolese Chef Glory Kabé has travelled the world creating plant forward dishes that highlight African influences.
While in Kenya, Chef Kabé will collaborate with Kenyan chefs and create menus from locally-sourced ingredients.

Kenya is renowned for its fresh vegetables, fruits and superfoods such as baobab and moringa, which are exported
globally. Through her creations, Chef Kabé explores the roots of Kenyan ingredients and African-inspired flavours. While
in Kenya, Chef Kabé will be guided by Maasai Elders in search for edible leaves, fruits and roots to incorporate into her
cuisine.

This culinary food experience is hosted from 17 - 20 June 2022 at Emboo River lodge in the Maasai Mara and on 22 - 25
June 2022 at Jiko Restaurant, Tribe hotel’s signature African-inspired restaurant in Nairobi. Chef Kabé joins forces with
the Chefs of Tribe hotel and Emboo River who share her passion for innovative, creative and sustainable cuisine.

“For the Emboo River team, sustainability is not a fantasy, but it is an essential and fundamental element that is reflected
in all our actions... including in our meals”, said Valery Joanne Super, Director of Emboo River. “Emboo River chefs
harvest fresh and organic ingredients from our own hydroponic garden and cook meals on biogas generated by our own
food scraps - guests of the Emboo River experience will combine dinners by Chef Kabé with game changing safaris
without any exhaust fumes, noise or CO2 emissions.” Emboo River’s sustainable operations include the first full fleet of
Electric Safari Vehicles, powered by solar energy.

The newly refurbished Tribe Hotel recently launched its newest restaurant, Jiko, with food and drinks inspired by Africa.
The menu draws its inspiration from across the continent, combining flavours and spices to reimagine traditional uses of
local ingredients.

Richie Barrow, General Manager of Food and Beverage at Tribe Hotels Group said, “Chef Kabé’s creations draw from the
past and look to the future, by safeguarding our planet through a sustainable approach to cooking.”  He continued, “We
are excited for the exchange of ideas and knowledge from this experience.”

Tickets and reservations are available through Emboo River and Tribe Hotel.

BOOK NOW
Emboo River: email book@emboo.camp or call / whatsapp us on +254 769 737 238
Tribe hotel: email stay@tribehotel-kenya.com or call us on +254 720 0000

MORE INFO
Emboo River: email marketing@emboo.camp or call / whatsapp us on +254 769 737 238
Website: https://emboo.camp Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/emboocamp/ Facebook:
http://facebook.com/EmbooCamps
Tribe hotel: email stay@tribehotel-kenya.com or call us on +254 720 0601
Website: www.jikoafrica.com Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/jikoafrica/
Chef Glory Kabé: Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/glory_kabe/
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